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WELCOME MESSAGE
It gives me great pleasure to be the first to welcome you to Language in Action, your gateway 
to English language learning in the modern world.

Language in Action is part of the Malvern International plc group, which started back in 
mid-1980s and has grown to become a global learning and skills development partner 
with schools in the UK (London, Manchester, Brighton) and Singapore.

At Malvern we are proud of our culture of care which is coming from our core values of:

This ensures you receive high-quality teaching, a valuable learning experience 
and continue your Journey To Success.

*Average rating across Malvern International PLC schools at the time of print May 2019

4.5

151,307+ likes

4,748+ Followers

4.6

50,000+
Students Trained

120+
Nationalities Taught

30+
Years’ Experience

+

5
Destinations

Manchester Brighton Singapore OnlineJuniorLondon

              Our Values

Resilience

Determination
Failure is just another start

Customer Focus

Customer Centric
We Care & Support

Accountability

Responsibility
We take Ownership

Integrity

A Reliable Partner
Trusted and Assuring

Excellence

Quality & Professionalism
Exceed Expectations

I      CARE

Dr Sam Malafeh (CEO)
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Our most centrally located London summer language centre is located in Zone 1 and is 
just a short walk from Old Street tube station and fashionable Shoreditch. It doesn’t get 
much more central than this.

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD:

The Zone 1 location makes it ideal for exploring 
London by Tube or on foot. Old Street 
underground station is just a short walk from 
the accommodation. The area itself is considered 
one of the trendiest in London. Shoreditch is 
home to IT start-ups, artists, coffee shops, and 
the infamous Cereal Killer Cafe. Students are 
bound to appreciate the young, fashionable 
atmosphere of the area.

THE ACCOMMODATION: 

As with all our residences in Central London, 
East Central House offer en-suite accommodation. 
Rooms are arranged in groups of five to 
seven around communal kitchens. There 
i s  a lso a  common area and an  
enclosed outside area where students can 
enjoy the sunshine.

THE FOOD:

Breakfast is provided on-site in the shared 
kitchens. Lunch and dinner are provided at 
our New City College campus. The meals 
are a mixture of modern British food and 
international cuisine. Full-board accommodation 
is offered as standard. As always, we caters 
for any allergies and we will endeavour to 
tailor the menu to take student's tastes 
into consideration.

OLD STREET CENTRE
Zone 1 London
MIN AGE: 14 MAX AGE: 17

SUMMER CENTRES - FROM JUNE TO AUGUST
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THE SCHOOL:

New City College is our Zone 1 Shoreditch 
campus and is based right in the heart of 
Hoxton – the vibrant home and workplace of 
the fashion and creative industries and on the 
doorstep of  Europe ’s  fastest -growing 
technology hub, Tech City. There’s plenty of 
space to study and learn. There’s also a 
spacious courtyard and buzzing student 
lounge with plenty of room for students to 
relax as well as a sports hall and Costa café. All 
classrooms have smart boards and modern 
equipment. Old Street underground station is 
a 10-minute walk away and Hoxton overground 
station is around the corner providing easy 
links across London.

SUMMER COURSES:

The course focus can be adjusted  to students’ 
requirements but our carefully developed  
teaching programme is specifically aimed at 
improving oral communication. Trinity 
GESE exams, IELTS and Cambridge preparation 
can be offered on-site.

THE ACTIVITIES:

The activity programme is focused on London. 
Students will have the chance to explore 
everything this wonderful city has to offer and 
will also have time to get to know the local 
area including a visit to Brick Lane.
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Garden Halls is our premium college with all the services included within the same 
building, with cutting-edge outstanding facilities, located in the heart of Bloomsbury, 
one of the most valuable London areas, between Russel Square and King's Cross station.

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

Even if deeply immerse in the intense 
metropolitan life of the city centre, Garden 
Halls is isolated in a gorgeous and tranquil 
green area, on Cartwright Gardens square. Its 
position allows to reach the British Museum in 
few minutes walking and almost all the 
London tube lines and trains are accessible 
from king's cross.

THE FOOD

All the meals are served on site at the canteen, 
including both full English and international 
breakfast. The menu covers the wider range 
possible and takes regularly account of all the 
special dietary needs of the students.

THE ACCOMMODATION

The Garden Halls has the highest quality 
single en-suite accommodation designed to 
meet all the needs of the students: fully fitted 
with private bathrooms and large showers, a 
double bed, workstation, desk chair, notice 
board, wardrobe, drawers and a magnetic 
vinyl board. This complex provides shared 
kitchens and a wealth of communal spaces for 
students to socialise, study and relax at their 
leisure including music practice, games & 
cinema rooms and landscape gardens.

GARDEN HALL CENTRE
Zone 1 London
MIN AGE: 8 MAX AGE: 17
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THE SCHOOL

The classrooms are located within the same 
complex as well and lessons are made by 
TEFL-trained Malvern House International 
teachers and the courses are designed to be 
short-terms effective. Course focus can be 
adjusted to students’requirements but our 
carefully developed teaching programme is 
specifically aimed at improving oral communication. 
Trinity GESE exams can be offered on-site. 
Cambridge and IELTS preparations can be 
included in the package.

THE ACTIVITIES

Our activity programme is focused on 
London. Students will have the chance to 
explore everything this wonderful city has to 
offer and will also have time to get to know 
the local area.
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Adjacent to Garden hall, it used to be one of the halls of the prestigious University Of 
London. It is now a secure student accommodation which allows even to the younger 
learners (8YO) to enjoy a true Londoner stay. Located in the heart of Bloomsbury, one 
of the most valuable London areas, between Russel Square and King's Cross station.

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

Even if deeply immerse in the intense metropolitan 
life of the city centre, Hughes Parry Hall is 
isolated in a gorgeous and tranquil green 
area, on Cartwright Gardens square. Its position 
allows to reach the British Museum in few 
minutes walking and almost all the London 
tube lines and trains are accessible from 
king's cross.

THE FOOD

All the meals are served on site at the canteen, 
including a nice international breakfast. The 
menu covers the wider range possible and 
takes regularly account of all the special 
dietary needs of the students.

THE ACCOMMODATION

Hughes Parry Hall provides single en-suites 
with private bathrooms and shared showers 
with 1 to 2 ratio. The single rooms are 
arranged around comfortable communal 
kitchens. The centre offers great communal 
spaces where students can be involved in 
social activities and games.

HUGHES PARRY HALL
Zone 1 London
MIN AGE: 8 MAX AGE: 17
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THE SCHOOL

The classrooms are located within the same 
complex as well and lessons are made by 
TEFL-trained teachers and the courses are 
designed to be short-terms effective. Course 
focus can be adjusted to students’requirements 
but our carefully developed teaching 
programme is specifically aimed at improving 
oral communication. Trinity GESE exams can 
be offered on-site. The students over 16 years 
old will have the chance to study in international 
classes at Malvern House International King's 
Cross and carry out IELTS or Cambridge 
exams preparation.

THE ACTIVITIES

Our activity programme is focused on 
London. Students will have the chance to 
explore everything this wonderful city has to 
offer and will also have time to get to know 
the local area.
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19:00
19:00

19:00
19:00

Hyde Park

Camden Town

Room allocation

Last night Party

Welcome Party
Free Time

LBN London Sightseeing By Night
Free Time
Free Time
Free Time
Free Time

Free Time
Free Time

LBN Shopping By Night

LBN Piccadilly & Leicester Square
Night Social Activity: Karaoke

Southwark + Tower Bridge 

National Gallery + Covent Garden

Free Time
HD British Museum

Free Time

Pkd lunch

English Language Course Induction

Pkd lunch

13:00

13:00

FD Regent's Park
FD Saint Paul's + Tate Modern

Treasure Hunt
HD Brick Lane Street Art Tour

HD Oxford Street
HD London eye

Free Time 
FD Natural History Museum

Pkd lunch
Pkd lunch

FD City Centre Walking Tour
Class

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

Class
Class

Placement test and class
Arrival

Dinner Evening 20:30
MON

Morning 9:00 - 12:40 Afternoon 14:30 - 18:10Lunch

TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON
TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON

13:00
13:00

13:00
13:00

13:00
13:00

13:00

18:45/ Pkd dinner
18:45
18:45
18:45

18:45
Pkd dinner
Pkd dinner
Pkd dinner

18:45

18:45

Departure

EXPLORER - SAMPLE TIMETABLE

19:00
19:00

19:00
19:00

National Gallery + Covent Garden

Camden Town

Room allocation

Last night Party

Welcome Party
Free Time

Social Activity
Free Time
Free Time
Free Time
Free Time

Free Time
Free Time

Free Time

Free Time
LBN Piccadilly & Leicester Square

Free Time

Free Time

Free Time
HD British Museum

Free Time

Pkd lunch

English Language Course Induction

Pkd lunch

13:00

13:00

FD Regent's Park
Free Time
Free Time
Free Time

HD Oxford Street
Free Time
Free Time

FD London City Centre Tour
Pkd lunch
Pkd lunch

Free Time
Class

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

Class
Class

Placement test and class 
Arrival

Dinner Evening 20:30
MON

Morning 9:00 - 12:40 Afternoon 14:30 - 18:10Lunch

TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON
TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON

13:00
13:00

13:00
13:00

13:00
13:00

13:00

18:45/ Pkd dinner
18:45
18:45
18:45

18:45
18:45

Pkd dinner
18:45
18:45

18:45

Departure

BASIC - SAMPLE TIMETABLE

DELUXE - SAMPLE TIMETABLE

19:00
19:00

19:00
19:00

Oxford

Camden Town

Room allocation

Last night Party

Welcome Party
Free Time

LBN London Sightseeing By Night
LBN Shopping By Night

Free Time
Free Time

LBN Piccadilly & Leicester Square

Free Time
Free Time

LBN Nightlife - West End

LBN Sky Garden
Night Social Activity: Karaoke

Southwark and Tower Bridge 

National Gallery + Covent Garden

HD British Museum
HD Hard Rock Café

HD Brick Lane Street Art Tour

Pkd lunch

English Language Course Induction

Pkd lunch

13:00

13:00

FD Regent's Park
FD Saint Paul's + Tate Modern

Full English Breakfast in a traditional café
HD Madame Tussauds Wax Museum

HD Oxford Street
HD London Eye

HD Harrods and Knightsbridge
FD Oxford (by coach)

Pkd lunch
Pkd lunch

FD London City Centre Tour
Class

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

Class
Class

Placement test and class
Arrival

Dinner Evening 20:30
MON

Morning 9:00 - 12:40 Afternoon 14:30 - 18:10Lunch

TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON
TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON

13:00
13:00

13:00
13:00

13:00
13:00

13:00

18:45/ Pkd dinner
18:45
18:45
18:45

18:45
Pkd dinner
Pkd dinner
Pkd dinner

18:45

18:45

Departure

The following packages can be extended by selecting the options written on our price list

A+
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Our  Zone  3  Willesden  Centre  is  located  on  a  quiet  residential  street just  15  
minutes’  walk  from  Willesden  Station  which  has  direct  links  to central London. This 
is ideal for students looking to explore London and all it has to offer. 

Students stay in modern clean double rooms with en-suite bathrooms and kitchens. 
The campus accommodates international and British students alike and has communal 
leisure areas both inside and outside which include a roof terrace with a view of Wembley 
Stadium and front and rear courtyards. The campus has high security which includes a 
gated entrance and camera surveillance with a 24-hour reception desk making it ideal 
for young learners.

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

15  minutes’  walk  from  Willesden  Junction, 
t h e  a r e a  o ff e r s  e x c e l l e n t  t r a n s p o r t  
connections into the centre of London. It is on 
the Bakerloo line and is 25 minutes from 
Oxford Circus.

THE FOOD

The meals are provided on-site in the campus 
restaurant. The meals are a mixture of  
modern Brit ish food and international 
cuisine. Full-board accommodation is offered 
as standard. As always, we caters for any 
allergies and we will endeavour to tailor the 
menu to take students’ tastes into consideration.

THE ACCOMMODATION

Our Wil lesden residence provides top 
quality,double en-suite studio accommodation. 
Rooms cons is t  o f  two double  beds ,  a  
kitchen and bathroom. All rooms have Wi-Fi 
and are fitted with wardrobes and desks as 
standard. The accommodation is on the 
same campus as the classrooms making it 
convenient for students to attend lessons.

WILLESDEN CENTRE
Zone 3, London
MIN AGE: 12 MAX AGE: 17

LOW SEASON CENTRES  - FROM SEPTEMBER TO JUNE
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THE SCHOOL

Lessons take place on the same campus as 
the residence in beautiful modern classroom 
equipped  with  Smartboards. Our teachers 
are TEFL-trained and receive specialised 
professional development designed towards 
teaching young learners on short-term 
course. The course  focus  can  be  adjusted  to  
students’ requirements  but  our  carefully 
developed teaching programme is specifically 
aimed at improving oral communication. 
Trinity GESE exams can be offered on-site.

THE ACTIVITIES

The activity programme is focused on London. 
Students will have the chance to explore 
everything this wonderful city has to offer and 
will also have time to getto know the local 
area. With so much to do in London we offer a 
rich cultural and educational experience.
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COLINDALE CENTRE 
Zone 4, North London

Our Colindale Zone 4 centre is our newest centre, built in 2016 which is situated 
next to Colindale tube station making it very easy to access London. Colindale is a 
self-contained residential centre offering cutting edge design en-suite bedrooms 
and classrooms with catering onsite making it ideal for school groups.

Our Colindale centre has 24-hour security, cctv free WIFI and an appealing lounge 
and cafeteria area which means the students get the benefit of being in London 
but the security of being in a residential campus.

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

Colindale is close to Wembley Stadium and 
Arena providing direct access to London’s 
best sporting and music events. It is in London  
Zone 4 and is serviced by the Northern line 
underground station. The Royal Air Force 
Museum London is a popular destination for 
travellers going to Colindale. The museum is 
located about ten minutes by foot from 
the station.

THE ACCOMMODATION

Our Colindale residence provides top quality, 
double en-suite studio accommodation with 
options for triple triple and quadruple. Rooms 
are fitted with spacious bunk beds with a 
kitchen and bathroom. All rooms have Wi-Fi 
and are fitted with wardrobes and desks as 
standard. The accommodation is on the same 
campus as the classrooms, making it convenient 
for students to attend lessons.

THE FOOD

The meals (including breakfast) are provided 
on-site in the campus restaurant. The meals 
are a mixture of modern British food and 
international cuisine. Full board accommodation 
is offered as standard. As always, we caters 
for any allergies and we will endeavour to 
tailor the menu to take students' tastes 
into consideration.



THE SCHOOL

Lessons take place on the same campus as 
the residence in modern classrooms. Our 
teachers are TEFL trained and receive special 
training geared towards short term language 
programmes. Course focus can be adjusted to 
students’ requirements but our carefully 
developed teaching programme is specifically 
aimed at improving oral communication.

THE ACTIVITIES

The Language in Action activity programme is 
focused on London. Students will have the 
chance to explore everything this wonderful 
city has to offer and will also have time to get 
to know the local area. With so much to do 
in London we offer a rich cultural and 
educational experience.
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Today our state-of-the-art centre, Malvern London centre is located at King's Cross area 
and offers to the students an oasis of learning in the heart of the UK’s capital city: an 
international language school where to carry out IELTS or Cambridge exams preparation, 
study general English, British culture or attend prep courses before starting university 
abroad. Given its comfortable position it is the perfect centre for those who wants to 
arrange an intense excursion programme. Malvern house London gives the possibility 
to choose between Homestay experience and three stars Hotel or hostel.

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD:

King’s Cross St. Pancras is one of London’s 
most newly regenerated areas, a dynamic and 
exciting place to be. Harry Potter’s adventures 
starts from its 9 ¾ platform. Google’s UK 
office, You Tube, The Guardian newspaper 
headquarters are already here, the Eurostar 
now connects London with mainland Europe. 
Almost all the train and tube lines pass 
through this station which makes it ideal for 
visiting both London monuments and British 
countryside. Beyond the station is the new 
Regent's Canal area, full of restaurants, art 
galleries, theatres and open-air cinema.

THE ACCOMMODATION: 

The homestay experience allows the students 
to enjoy a fully British life, with a friendly Londoner 
family who can host in single, double or triple 
room. As an alternative, it is possible to get a 
tailored stay in King’s Cross area choosing 
among several kind of accommodation and 
price ranges: from 3stars hotel single 
en-suites to hostel dorm with bulk beds up to 
12 students per room.

THE FOOD:

Breakfast and dinner are provided at home 
every day by each host family. The hosts will 
be happy to let you taste some proper British 
recipes! Choosing the Hotel/Hostel residential 
option we can tailor make a half or full board 
option in local pubs or restaurants. We cater 
for any allergies and we will endeavour to tailor the 
menu to take students’ tastes into consideration.
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THE SCHOOL:

Lessons will take place in the Malvern House 
King's Cross school. All classrooms have smart 
boards and modern equipment. Our teachers 
are TEFL trained and receive special training 
geared towards short term language programmes. 
Course focus can be adjusted to students’ 
need but our carefully developed teaching 
programme is specifically aimed at improving 
oral communication. IELTS or Cambridge exams 
preparation are offered on site, on request.

THE ACTIVITIES:

The activity programme is focused on London. 
Students will have the chance to explore 
everything this wonderful city has to offer and 
will also have time to get to know the local 
area. With so much to do in London we offer a 
rich cultural and educational experience.
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Communicate school is a family run, welcoming but modern English school with an 
international appeal, located in the heart of the city and now part of Malvern House 
international. It offers a wide range of English courses and activities which will cater an 
unforgettable student stay experience.

THE CITY

The welcoming, accessible and multicultural 
environment that is the city of Manchester is 
an ideal base for your studying time in the UK. 
It is the most famous city in the world for football 
events, home to two of the best football clubs 
in Europe but is also one of the most cultural 
fulfilled cities in the UK: get a real feel for how 
artsy this city is visiting the Whitworth Art 
Gallery and Manchester Museums! Plenty of 
parades are held in the city centre during the 
year, ranging from Chinese New Year to the 
famous Manchester Pride.

THE FOOD

Breakfast and dinner are provided at home 
every day by each host family who will be 
happy to let you taste some proper British 
recipes! Choosing the Hotel/Hostel residential 
option we can tailor make a half of full board 
plan in local restaurants or pubs. We caters 
for any allergies and we will endeavour to 
tailor the menu to take students’ tastes into 
consideration.

THE ACCOMMODATION

The homestay experience allows the students 
to enjoy a fully British life with a friendly family 
who can host in single, double or triple rooms. 
As an alternative it is possible to get a tailored 
stay choosing among several kind of 
accommodation and price ranges: from 
3stars hotel single en-suites to hostel dorm 
with bulk beds up to 12 students per room.
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THE SCHOOL

Lessons will take place in Communicate 
school, now part of Malvern House family. The 
school offers open access to computers, free 
WiFi, library and interactive whiteboard,
3 breakout rooms with table tennis and 
console. The teachers are TEFL trained and 
receive special training geared towards short 
term language programmes. Course focus 
can be adjusted to students’ need but our 
carefully developed teaching programme is 
specifically aimed at improving oral 
communication. IELTS or Cambridge exams 
preparation are offered on site, on request.

THE ACTIVITIES

Our activity programme is focused both on 
excursions and recreational activities as well 
as paintball and bowling. The ideal location of 
the school will give the students the chance to 
explore everything Manchester has to offer 
and spend the day in the near Liverpool or 
outing to the countryside during the weekend, 
for a rich cultural and educational experience.
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Malvern House Brighton is ideally located close to the city’s main amenities and 
attractions in the heart of Brighton - just 10 minutes walk from the train station, 
15 from the seafront and 5 minutes from the city centre making it ideal to experience 
everything Brighton has to offer. It’s also close to London which is just 50 minutes 
by train to London Victoria.

THE TOWN

Brighton is one of England’s most popular 
seaside resorts and is located on the south 
coast, about 90 km south of London. It is an 
important city for students and tourists alike, 
with excellent universities, home to the iconic 
Brighton Pier, Royal Pavillion and to many arts 
festivals, music events and is easy to walk 
around or travel by bus. As well as the beach 
during the day Brighton offers a diverse and 
fun nightlife with many pubs, restaurants and 
cafes. In 2017/18 Brighton attracted 7.5 
million visitors.

THE ACCOMMODATION

The home stay experience allows the students 
to enjoy a fully British life, staying with a 
friendly family who can host in single, double 
or triple room. As an alternative, it is possible 
to get a tailored stay choosing among several 
kind of accommodation and price ranges: 
from 3 stars Hotel single en-suites to hostel 
dorm with bulk beds up to 12 students 
per room.

THE FOOD

Breakfast and dinner are provided at home 
every day by each host family who will be 
happy to let you taste some proper British 
recipes! Choosing the Hotel/Hostel residential 
option we can tailor make a half or full board 
meal plan in local restaurants or pubs. We 
caters for any allergies and we will endeavour 
to tailor the menu to take students’ tastes into 
consideration.
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THE SCHOOL

Lessons will take place in our just refurbished 
Malvern House Brighton boutique school. The 
school offers open access to computers, free 
WiFi, library and interactive whiteboard. Our 
teachers are TEFL trained and receive special 
training geared towards short term language 
programmes. Course focus can be adjusted to 
students’ need but our carefully developed 
teaching programme is specifically aimed at 
improving oral communication. IELTS or 
Cambridge exams preparation are offered on 
site, on request.

THE ACTIVITIES

Our activity programmeis focused on excursions. 
The ideal location of the school gives the 
chance to explore everything this lovely town 
has to offer and spend the day in London or 
outing to the countryside during the weekend 
for a rich cultural and educational experience.
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Malvern House London has been providing English language tuition in the heart of UK's 
capital for almost 20 years. An exciting new course is now offered in collaboration with 
the University College London (UCL) and the Institute Of Ophthalmology. It is an high 
quality language course combined with university style lectures – delivered by UCL 
academic staff – and visits to working hospital sites.

This renowned Ophthalmology institute was founded in 1948 and together with 
Moorfields Eye Hospital attracts international researchers to conduct cutting-edge 
science. The institute was the first of its kind for teaching and researching in the UK 
and since then it has pioneered some of the major advancements in the field of 
ophthalmology including imaging of the retina, gene discovery for inherited eye 
diseases and ocular gene therapy applied to patients.

This well-rounded programme is designed to increase confidence and fluency in 
English for medicine combining it with the chance to experience how the work of 
research is done at the institute of Ophthalmology. It will help the students to develop 
a biological understanding beyond the horizon of a textbook, to learn key technical 
terms, the basic biology of the eye and novel therapies to restore vision. This will 
include demonstrations of cutting-edge imaging techniques.

The students will receive 15 hours of English for medicine tuition in the morning at 
Malvern House, with 10 hours of contact with UCL academic staff at the institute of 
Ophthalmology  in the afternoon.

THE LECTURES WILL BE FOCUSED ON THREE KEY AREAS:

• The first section of the course is an introduction to the eye. It will provide the
    students the skills to match and associate eye diseases to parts and functions of the   
   eye that are affected in those diseases. They will also learn hot to recognise and 
   analyse retinal  images taken from the back of the eye that are commonly used in 
   clinical diagnosis

• The second is focused on the retina. They will learn about phototransduction, the
  specialist process by which photoreceptor cells in the eye transmit light signals into  
  electrical signals to the brain. They will also understand how genetic disorders can 
  lead to disruptions in this process and how can be treated.

• The third part will go through the Stem Cells and gene therapy to treat inherited 
  eye diseases. First of all facing the principles of regenerative medicine applied to the  
  eye and how specially designed virus can be injected into the eye to deliver gene 
   therapies to treat blindness. The course will include visits to both the work 
  research laboratories  and the Moorfields Eye Hospital and finally the study of
  microscopic imaging.

We look forward to welcome you to Malvern House and London UCL.
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KEY FACTS

Minimum Age: 16
Minimum English Level: B1
Course Content:
• 15 hours of English with Malvern House  
   London
• 10 hours of university style teaching by  
   UCL Academic Staff
• Visit to working hospital sites in London

WHY MALVERN HOUSE / UCL?

• Visits to working hospitals
• UCL has a worldwide reputation for 
  quality Medical Education
• Malvern House is a fully accredited 
  English language school
• Central London location 

BENEFITS TO YOU

• Attend lectures delivered by UCL
  academic staff
• Understand the pr inc ip les  of  
   regenerative medicine applied to    
   the eye
• Understand how genetic mutations   
   can cause retinal disease  
• Analyse and interpret microscopy    
   images
• Gain confidence in technical English 
   words
• Use technical words to describe the 
   eye and describe vision research,
   in English 

ENGLISH FOR MEDICINE 2020 PRICE 
LIST (FOR TWO WEEKS)

TURN STARTING DATES:

• 1st turn 27th June

• 2nd turn 11st July

• 3rd turn 25th July

WINTER TURNS STARTING DATES:

• 1st turn 26th January

• 2nd turn 9th February

FULL PACKAGE PRICE 

£2500 
(includes residence in Kings Cross – 
accommodation, 3 meals food per day, 
activities & travel card)

TUITION FEES ONLY

£1600



19:00
19:00

19:00
19:00

Hyde Park

Camden Town

Room allocation

Free Time

Free Time
Free Time

LBN London Sightseeing By Night
Free Time
Free Time
Free Time
Free Time

Free Time
Free Time

LBN Shopping By Night

LBN Piccadilly & Leicester Square
Dinner at Hard Rock Café

Southwark + Tower Bridge 

National Gallery + Covent Garden

Free Time
HD British Museum

Free Time

Pkd lunch

English Language Course Induction

Pkd lunch

13:00

13:00

FD Regent's Park
FD Saint Paul's + Tate Modern

Free Time
HD Brick Lane Street Art Tour

HD Oxford Street
HD London eye

Free Time 
FD Natural History Museum

Pkd lunch
Pkd lunch

FD London City Centre Tour
Class

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

Class
Class

Placement test and class
Arrival

Dinner Evening 20:30
MON

Morning 9:00 - 12:40 Afternoon 14:30 - 18:10Lunch

TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON
TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON

13:00
13:00

13:00
13:00

13:00
13:00

13:00

18:45/ Pkd dinner
18:45
18:45
18:45

18:45
Pkd dinner

HRC
Pkd dinner

18:45

18:45

Departure

CUSTOMIZED PROGRAMME - HOMESTAY SAMPLE TIMETABLE

19:00
19:00

19:00
19:00

Sunday with hosting family

Sunday with hosting family

Homestay allocation

Time with hosting family / Free Time

Time with hosting family / Free Time
Time with hosting family / Free Time

LBN London Sightseeing By Night
Time with hosting family / Free Time
Time with hosting family / Free Time
Time with hosting family / Free Time
Time with hosting family / Free Time

Time with hosting family / Free Time
Time with hosting family / Free Time

LBN Shopping By Night

LBN Sky Garden
Dinner at Hard Rock Café

Camden Town

National Gallery + Covent Garden

Free Time
HD British Museum

Free Time

Pkd lunch

English Language Course Induction

Pkd lunch

13:00

13:00

Free Time
FD Regent's Park

Free Time
HD Brick Lane Street Art Tour

HD Oxford Street
HD St. Paul + Tate Modern

HD London eye
Free Time

Pkd lunch
Pkd lunch

FD London City Centre Tour
Class

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

Class
Class

Placement test and class
Arrival

Dinner Evening 20:30
MON

Morning 9:00 - 12:40 Afternoon 14:30 - 18:10Lunch

TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON
TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON

13:00
13:00

13:00
13:00

13:00
13:00

13:00

18:45/ Pkd dinner
18:45
18:45
18:45

18:45
Pkd dinner
Pkd dinner
Pkd dinner

18:45

18:45

Departure
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Please note: activities and excursions are not included in the Low Season Package.
Please read our price list and ask for assistance to compose your own tailor made excursion and activity programme.
You can find above our samples for Homestay or Hotel option.

CUSTOMIZED PROGRAMME - HOTEL/HOSTEL ACCOMMODATION 
SAMPLE TIMETABLE



www.malverninternational.com

in:TO SUCCESS
YOUR JOURNEY 

E :  malvern@malvernhouse.com

T :  +44 02075200470

W : www.malvernhouse.com 

E :  o�ce@communicateschool.co.uk

T :  +44 (0) 161 235 8480

W : www.communicateschool.co.uk

E :

T :

W : 

 brighton@malvernplc.com

 +44 1273 661575

www.malvernhousebrighton.com

E : enquiry.sg@malvernplc. com

T :  +65 6733 5731

W : www.saage.edu.sg

E :  info@malverninternational.com

T :  + 65 6412 0736

W : www.online.malverninternational.com

All information is accurate as of March 2020

E :  emiliano.sallustri@malvernplc.com

T :  + 44 7471830607

W : www.languageinactionltd.co.uk


